Explore Canada’s Largest Youth STEM Event at

Canada-Wide Science Fair 2022!
Teachers: take your students on a virtual ﬁeld trip
this spring to explore the country’s largest youth
science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) event –
Canada-Wide Science Fair (CWSF).
Why Attend?

Who Attends?

• Experience hands-on,
interactive STEM-related
activities to fuel your students’
curiosity

Students in grades 5-11 and their
teachers from across Canada

• Project Zone – Visit top STEM
projects by grade 7-12/Cégep
students from across Canada
• STEM Expo – Discover STEM
educational institutions and
STEM-focused companies
• CWSF-TV – View inspiring daily
STEM-related programming
• Activities – Explore the event
through a Scavenger Hunt,
Escape Room and other
activities with a chance to win
daily prizes
• Post-secondary Education: Find
your Fit! – Students can explore
STEM-related educational
programs and make valuable
connections

When?
May 18-20, 2022

Where?
The Virtual CWSF 2022 is
available on any web browser and
registration is speciﬁcally
designed with school visit safety
features for school
administrator/teacher peace of
mind. See below for details

Cost?
Absolutely free! Plus, registered
visitors receive free student and
teacher resources to make the
most of their virtual CWSF
experience

• Free student and teacher
resources

Click here to register your class today!
In 2021, more than 50,000 students and their teachers registered to visit
over three days. Don’t miss Virtual CWSF 2022 – it’s a STEM immersion
experience unlike any other!
For more information:
Liette Philippe
Liette.philippe@youthscience.ca
https://bit.ly/3Fo7uEU

Explore Canada’s Largest Youth STEM Event at

Canada-Wide Science Fair 2022!
Safety Features for Student Visitor Accounts
• All data are stored on servers located in Canada with robust security.

At Youth Science Canada,
we value the safety of
students across Canada.
We have many safety
features as part of our
school visits platform

There are two
options for creating
student accounts

• We have a ﬁlter blocking inappropriate words in comments. We also
have a team regularly monitoring these comments. In addition, any
user on the platform can report inappropriate comments and our
team immediately reviews those reports.
• All CWSF projects posted by ﬁnalists have been reviewed by Youth
Science Canada’s National Ethics and Safety Committee to ensure
that they meet our standards.

• Generic student accounts created by teachers. We recommend this
for younger students as it is the most conﬁdential option.
• Personal accounts created by students.
• Students do not need to enter any personal information to attend. They
do NOT need to provide their name, their email, their location, or any
other personal information.
• Teachers will create an account and be able to easily create generic
student accounts. Only teachers will know which generic account
corresponds to their individual students. Students interact on the
platform using a generic username created by their teacher.

Safety features
that apply to
generic student
accounts

• All students’ interactions, like commenting on projects and asking
questions to exhibitors, are publicly visible. Private chat or conversation
between visiting students or between visiting adults and students is
not supported.
• Students are NOT permitted to post a personal photo as their proﬁle
image. They will be provided with a generic proﬁle image.
• All communication is sent to teachers. Teachers can decide what
information to share with their students. No messages are sent directly
to students.
• Students may click a button to indicate interest in a program offered by
one of our sponsors (e.g., colleges, universities, non-proﬁt STEM
organizations, science magazines, etc.); however, sponsors are never
provided student information. Requested information is sent to the
teacher with the User ID for the student that demonstrated interest.
Teachers can decide whether to share the information with the student.

Safety features that apply
to personal accounts
created by students

• When signing up for the ﬁrst time, every user must agree to being
positive and constructive while using the platform. Digital Literacy
Skills are also presented to students signing up to ensure a fun, safe
and educational environment for everyone. Students are also
reminded not to post any personal information when commenting.

For more information:
Liette Philippe
Liette.philippe@youthscience.ca | https://bit.ly/3Fo7uEU

